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BY SABA MARSHALL COOK (__)

At the upper left of the sketch.Afternoon coal of cloth, trimmed with black braid. The bat-wing sleeves and cape-back effect are interestingfeatures. Atfthe right of this model.Two velvet hats from Paris and a coat dress of dark bl<? wool rep, trimmed with grau caracul, inwhich a new feature is the cifcular-<ut panels set into the sides of th c skirl. Below them.A dancing frock from Vionnct of white satin withthe skirt checked by green velvet ribbon. An autumn coat in beige and brown velours de laine, trimmed with brown skunk- At the bottom ofthe page arc two- new French hats.
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A French Letter

SINCE the ideas of all fashion
creators are so conflicting at
the present time, it may be in¬

teresting to give the views of
cne successful designer as expressed
by him in a letter given to those who
viewed his opening in Paris. Follow¬
ing is a letter from Jean Patou:

: SILHOUETTE.Last season I
»rmounced that my opinion was that
the robe-chemise was on its decline,
and for my part I did not Wish to
make this type. I believe the events
have proved that I was right and
that the season just passed has seen

the vogue of the robe-chemise de¬
creasing day by day.

For this winter I can only confirm
my impressions of last summer. The
robe-chemise has passed. We are

coming back to the draped dress or

to the straight dress with a cutting
requiring an effort of creation
greatly superior to that required
for the robe-chemise.

.Very few girdles, scarcely any
buckles and flowers on the evening
gowns. The dress must be enough
in itself by its line and its cutting,
therefore, it becomes more refined
and requires more skillfulness.

THE SLEEVES.I have com¬

pletely abandoned the big flowing
pagoda sleeve. It was charming, but
it had its time; moreover, it is irra¬
tional for winter.

All of my sleeves are puffed at
the elbow ama" end either in mitten
form on the hand or with a small
cuff or completely plain. For the
coats I have some very amusing
mufflike sleeves.

THE SKIRTS.The form of last
season remains the same; they are a

trifle wider, and, being neither long
nor short, they are wide without
looking it. ¦-.-

THE FABRICS.No serge, no

velours de laine, but duvetynes de

iaine, tricotines and a new materia!,
boucle, like our grandmothers' mate¬
rials.and above all.the cotton
velvets.

For the fancy tailored suits and
coats a few beautiful brocades and
a new, very heavy and brilliant silk
called Triomphante.

For day wear robes I have used
extensively heavy crepes de Chine,
mongols, heavy marocains, silk vel¬
vets and crepe Romains.

For evening, many embroid-ered
crepes Romains, velvets and pannes
de soie; also a few very supple bro-

f cades and lames. *»

*

For evening wraps, velvets, bro¬
cades, trimmed with important furs
'which give to tne coat chic and

' comfort.

' -COLORS.I said last season: I
I firmly believe and I am convinced
Hktha/. the restaurants next summer
will not have the doleful aspect
"given by the black dresses of the"
>iast season. All the better! I
believe I have been a good prophet.

, Black is dead.

k In this collection I have used the'

whole gamut of browns from the
^caille (shell) to the tête de nègre,
Tttt besides these colors, all shades,
except the gamut of mauves, will be

.- 'used, this winter. Each woman will
"choose the color that suits her best
according to her complexion and her
type. For day wear, mordorés, dark
greens, hardly any black and navy

9 blue. ,

TRIMMINGS . For day wear

very few embroideries, only once in
a while a little touch of embroidery
to give a more cheerful aspect to
the dress.

For evening, many beads, the de¬
signs being almost in every instance
in Chinese or j Japanese styles;
sometimes iij Hindu style. You
wül not« that all dresses showing

¡.i ..j. j ,i,

beaded grounds have large patterns
cut by geometrical designs, which is,
I believe, the new note of my em¬
broideries.

.

The appearance of the small metal
bead, called perle Canuet, is the nov¬
elty in embroidery. Up to the pres¬
ent time, owing to its price and
rarity, it was only used for the la¬
dies' handbags. Having been able
to get a great quantity of these, I am
usihg them in my winter collection,
and I find that one obtains very spe¬
cial and really new things.
LACËS-.Without being really in

Mini I.mm» ¿m.¦ ¦» «

vogue, the lace remains, and there is
no possible collection without ten or

fifteen lace dresses. Besides, it is
the dress most difficult to make
up, the danger being to look old.

Í like very much the very fine laces
¡such as Chantilly, Calais, and also
some guipures, which, although be¬
ing coarser, can be combined with
...."'.¦* am ¦+*¦** iv .¦» v* ¡j"K*> i n

other light laces, and the result is
really Parisian.
LEATHER.In our collections

leather is; taking a greater place daya*by day. The manufacturers are at
last determined to make skins more
supple'and of better colors, and con¬

sequently amusing for a dressmaker
to use. I believe I have been one of
the precursors of that fashion, as

there are several seasons that I
showed bather coats, which have al¬
ways had a big success.

»

However, I want to call your at-,
tcntion to a leather article, a sort of
daim.coming in lovely colors.that
is launched for this winter. Unluck¬
ily, it will never compete with the
kid glace in spite of the fact that it

is nicer looking, because it'is impos¬sible to prevent these skins from
spotting. Ï have used it only in gray
and fawn, these two shades oeing the
only ones that keep well.

DOMINANT FEATURE . In
short, this winter season will see
again, «¿definitely,' the vogue of
colors, *' _.j^;J_jfci..'_dÈ___a_SJi

"7 .'.

For the afternoon scarcely any
regular tailored suits but robes-
manteaux and three-çlece suits.

For evening all the gamut of
dresses from the practical dinner
dress, suitable for dancing (since the
dance is still the rage of the day) to
the full evening robe that we will see
again with pleasure. We are nor¬

mally coming hack to the pre-war
elegance, but more »**rM*iplete and re¬
fined. I know many women who are
charming in a simple dress, but I
know very few who look their best in
the full evening dress.

Differing Silhouettes
THE FALL showings of cloth«in both Paris and thi-

country include numeral,;different versions of the out.]»,'
of dress. Just at the time whj
fashions should begin to crystailj^there looms on the horizon still **Jother silhouette, not an entirely ne*
one, for skirts flat at the back sn«jflaring at both the side-g 0r front «circular form were launched
spring.
At that time (they were not J

cepted with any degree of enthus*.
j asm, and Madame Jenny w-jS ^only designer to sponsor this styl«! Now, however, a number of jffipB-.tant dressmakers are indulgfc^üthis mode. It is a moot ques%w ¿]
to whether or not it will fe^
mately accepted, particularly a _&.
country. Personally, we are ritte
inclined to be rather pessimistic a
tc the general acceptance of this
style.

The goddess of fashion « .tea_i!**
becoming more and more $d_k>, &^
certain designers ._ - *ging ^t ^
.by creating exaggeratedly lor.?skirts and various eccentric silhoa-
ettes, but the present-day woman ij;

j far too intelligent to deviate i»«
from the dresses straight of line,¡ long and graceful classic draperies

j for evening and dressy afternoon
j occasions and skirts about eight
inches from the ground for streat
wear.

Colors That Usurp
The Place of Blacki

£>ASSING from the aaSwuette to
the sleeve and iher.ee mará to

the various .other principal detail,
of dress, one finds any _ii_.b_r_'
contradictory ideas and a consrte-
able amount of vagueness araar*,
the principal designers. Feria?*
vagueness is not the right word, fr-
deed, all of them hava distinct ida1
as to the winter modes, but, strange
enough, no two maintain any siafr
larity.

Let me give you some exampkt.
According to M. Worth, long .anf¬
ing sleeves are the order of the day.
Indeed, they must be immense. Not
so with M. Patou. "Tight sleeves,"
says Patou, "and only tight sleeve,
will be worn by the chic and w__î
dressed woman of the day."
On color, however, designers see»

to be fairly unanimous in their opta-
ions. Poiret and "Worth assure »

that black has passed through tb
portals of fashion. The more digni¬
fied colors of browns, greens and
violets will usurp its place., However,
several of our American dress¬
makers do net agree with this, idea
and contend that black will find
much favor for afternoon wear. On j
white there is complete unanimity
of opinion. Its employment far

evening wear will be practicar*«-
versal.

Afternoon Dresses With¦
Matching Sleeveless Jack*
TtfANY of the most taP*-^"iTi dressmakers disclaim «Ï*
fort toward the sensstiw* ***

ette. To meet the demand ior«£
styles they vary their 'char8<**V
tic lines by beautiful fabrics, »

ing colors and trimming o««*"

Chanel has made no basic du«»
in the styles which she exploit*, v*

dresses are straightline, **f
them with beautiful ^"fZ*She uses laces profusely. <*¦"/
her prettiest models ave some -tr«

of flowered silks, the ¦«<**.*. *£
tered over a plain backgroundm»?
form of large motifs. These 9T

are veiled with lace, giving a\
tremeiy pleasing effect. Scver.^.her afternoon dresses are *c

panied by little sleeveless
Such models frequently c*rrv T'
sian embroideries.

The greatest change in ^^^T
made by Caliot is in the color^There is a considerable snt>w ^paler shades of blue and rose«.
has given preference to ^^^¡^hues over the rich Oriental sfcJJ;which she used last season. ^ô*5,
used many silks in PomP8á^á¡¿fects. Other than in color Q***^has done practically nothing «.**
the way of fashions. There *»Jg
usual variations of old theme*
designer uses embroideries, fll
and laces even more profusely
"the hhs in the past» _


